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BOARD 1: AGENDA
Introduction. “Are you frustrated about losing the Afghanistan
War? Well I am! But what can we do about it? Well, it may
not be much, but I am going to make a video series that
examines the Afghanistan War through the writings of five
great military philosophers - Sun Tzu, Thucydides,
Machiavelli, Clausewitz and Mao. I’ll read each philosopher’s
writings, apply it to my experience in Afghanistan and then
present you with what I learned. So a pretty small endeavor
given the scale of the Afghan War, but I hope you’ll join me
and spend a little time reflecting on the War in
Afghanistan."
Introduce myself: John Lemay, recently retired US
Army. The focus of my service was the Afghanistan and Iraq
Wars and I’m pretty upset & frustrated that I didn’t win either
of them. I’ll discuss my background a bit more when I cover
my biases.
Agenda: This video is an introduction to The Great Military
Philosophers on Afghanistan Series. In it I will give an
overview of my Basement War Room (where the series will
be filmed), frame the series, discuss my biases, review my
references and then conclude.
Transition: So let’s begin by talking about my Basement War
Room.
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BOARD 2: The Basement War Room
Introduction: The Great Military Philosophers
Series will be filmed in 1/2 of my basement,
which I like to refer to as my Basement War
Room, or The Basement War Room, which is
also the name of my website.
Inspiration: Dad’s study and Army plans
vaults. I grew up surrounded by dad’s books
and my sister Kate has recently published
Triumph of the Dead.
Construction: I built the shelves and sliding
white boards.
Books: Organized by military history, theory,
strategy, operational art, tactics, leadership and
J. A. Leo Lemay (dad). You can find a detailed
list on LibraryThing.com.

BOARD 3: Series Overview
Frame the Series: I will read five classical
military philosophers and examine them through
the lens of my experience, and present what I
learned to you. So I’ll discuss if their writings
explain anything I experienced overseas, could
learning and applying their theories have a
positive impact on future counterinsurgency
campaigns, do I think their theories are even
correct?
Other Theorists: Others I considered.
The Great Military Philosophers:
• Sun Tzu. 544 - 496 BC (?)
• Thucydides. 460 - 400 BC (?)
• Machiavelli - focus on The Prince. 1469 1527.
• Clausewitz - including Clausewitz on Small
War. 1780 - 1831.
• Mao. 1893 - 1976.
• An ideal Invasion of Afghanistan (If I could
rewrite history).
• What we can do now.
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BOARD 4: Biases
Biases. This series is research light and
centered around my interpretation of the
writings of five military philosophers. So it is
important to attempt to present my biases.
• White.
• Male.
• Christian.
• Ethnicity - French. Granddad was French
Canadian. Yes, General Curtis Lemay is a
distant cousin.
• Dad - Professor of Early American Literature
and wrote numerous books about Benjamin
Franklin. I grew up in his study which has
inspired my “Basement War Room.” Dad’s
helmet liner from the 50s is right here.
• Husband - married to my beautiful wife Tara.
• Father - 1 year old boy, 3 year old girl.
• Army - 25 years, 7 months.
• West Point - EE major.
• Infantry Officer.
• 2-9 Infantry - Manchus.
• 1-4 Infantry - Straight and Stalwart.
• 2-1 Infantry - Cold Steel.
• 1-26 Infantry - Blue Spaders.
• Staff Officer - At Brigade and Division HQs.
• Served as an action officer on HQDA in the
Stability Operations Division, in the Strategy,
Plans and Policy Directorate. We were
working to make stability operations = to
offensive and defensive operations.
• School of Advance Military Study’s (SAMS).
• George Mason University - Peace
Operations.
• Combat Tours.
• Iraq 2005-6: Mosul, Takrit, and
Bagdad.
• Afghanistan 2011: Khost.
• Iraq 2015: Bagdad.
• Afghanistan 2016: Kandahar.
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BOARD 5: References and Conclusion
References:
• A Guide to The Study and Use of Military
History by John E. Jessup and Robert W.
Coakley.
• Masters of War: History’s Greatest Strategic
Thinkers by Andrew R. Wilson.
• The Challenge of Command: Reading for
Military Excellence by Roger H. Nye.
• The Miniature Guide to Critical Thinking
Concepts and Tools by Richard Paul and
Linda Elder.
• Critical Thinking Cards by
schoolofthought.org.
Conclusion: So in this video I introduced
myself, my basement war room, framed my
video series examining the Afghanistan War
through the writings of five military
philosophers, discussed my biases and my
references. I hope you will join me on this
journey. While I would like examining the War
in Afghanistan through the writings of five of the
great military philosophers will be "a possession
for all time", it will likely just be a cathartic
experience for me. However, I believe it will be
one you find valuable.
• If you do, please like and share on social
media. The videos will be posted on my
website, YouTube, Facebook, and
LinkedIn. Simply search for
“thebasementwarroom” on any of these
sites.
• Please comment!
• Additionally, if you would like a look behind
the scenes of The Basement War Room,
sign up for the newsletter on my website.
https://mailchi.mp/83e750381519/thebasement
warroom
• Thank you for watching!
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